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Thank you very much for your purchase ala Tskahashi Fluorita Rafractor 

FS·6OC/SV. Your first view through your instrument will show you an amaz

ingly high conlrast image 01 stars over the luillieid of view. where stars are 

seen lIS fine points of light. You Ire now resdy to enjoy your observetion 

visually and photographically with your telescope. 

In order to use your ins!rumen!ln its highest possible capabilities, please 

read this Ins!nJction manual very carefully end lamilarize yourself with all 

the functions th" your instrument offers. All the inslluments are strictly 
inspected belore shipmen!. If there is anything wrong with your instru· 

ment, please contact your 8uthori~ed Takahashi distribu!or" 

it 
:a:;s:;'	 iSH J'iilt2& 

WARNING
I	 I
-
NEVER TRY TO OBSERVE THE SUN THROUGH 

ANY TELESCOPE WITHOUT PROPER fILETER. &DANi 
IT WILL CAUSE PERMANENT BLINDNESS. KEEP 

CHILDREN AWAY fROM ANY TELESCOPE OUR. 

fS@'"ING DAYTIME. EVEN A SMALL fiNDER SCOPE 

CAN DELIVER SUFfiCIENT AMOUNT OF LIGHT 

TO MAKE EYE BLIND. 

,
I Lt CAUTION	 I
 
•	 The objective has been collimated by highly trained factory te<:hnicians. ',00 

feel this is necessary. please contltC1 your fectory euthoriled distributor. 

•	 Keep the dew ClIp in place when you, teles.cope 1s not in use. This will PfllVent 
dust from coll~ing on the objective, 

•	 Shoutd it be<:ome necessary to cl",an 11'1", out"'r su!iaee of th", objectiY"'. first 
remove alt dUlt end grime particles with e hend power blower Belore you 
enamp! to clean the surface. please contact your dIstributor lor instruc1ions. Then, 

gfllltly wipe the surface with sterile 100% COlton moisted WIth lens cleaner. 

•	 NllVer ettempt to remove the objecr:ive Irom the lens cell, Domg so voids the 
guerantee, COntaCt your distributor and return illo them. Th&y will make any 

necessary adjuitmentl end rlllurn ilto you. 

-,
-
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Effective Aperture - ~ 60mm 
Focal Lef1gth 355mm 
focal Ratio 1: 5.9 

Resoving Power , 1.93

Limiting Magnitude ".... 10.1 

light Gathering Power 73X 

Diameter of Main Tube _ 80mm 

Tot8llenglh of Meln Tube _ 440mmIFS·6OC) 

400mmIFS·60CSV) 

Weight of Main Tube Assembly ._..... lObi. 1.4kg(F$-60CI 

abt. 1.4kg(FS·60CSVI 

Finder Scope ~_ 6X30 8' 

-.
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A, tac -- g
 

Your •elescope is s - ipped with the finder 

unattached. Use t~"\e following instruction 

to ass'amble and al"gn the finder. 

Attaching The finder Scope 

Place ~he finder holder leg on e finder 

base 0 n th'e ube asse mb y and lock it 

firmly with two cap~bo ts provided. Set he 

finder as parallel 'to the ube as possibl,e. 

Failure to do so will make alignmen diffi 

cult. Refer 0 Fg.2,3. 

Setting the main tube assembly 

onto t e equa oria I ,au t 

Set the tube older onto e ead 0 the 

m aunt wi two cap bolts as i Fig.3 and 

lock the tube wIth a, lock nut after ba ane

ing tile tube. The tube holder can be 5'ed 

with all Takahashi mounts. 

Fig,2 

Allen wrench 

Fig.3 

rc"" e.1 

I'/ 

Lock ut 
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The correct way to attach the lube holder 
to the mount is to use the two cap bolts 

provided. After en optical tube has been 

set into the tube holder, the next slep is bal
IIncing. Refer to Fig.4. 

Now that the instrument has been ettached 

to Ihe mount. it will be necessary to bal
ance the to.d in the RA lind the Dec. 

The first step is 10 chimp the R.A. and 

uodamp the Dec. Hold the tube d the te1e
scope in !he event it is out al balance. Then, 

loosen the tube clamp slightly so lhat the 
lube can be moved in either direction. 

Move the lube in eith" direction unlil it 
balances. When the lube is balanced, 
lighten the clamp. 

Nellt. loosen th, RA. clamp, and tighten 

the Dec. clamp. Unclamp the counter
weightls) and slide them in either direction 
untillhe package ia balanced. 

O)==;z;;;=[J=. 
fie. 4 
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.Attaching the oculars 
Remove Ihe ocu',r ,d.pler cover ,nd 

loo.en Ihe lock rino bV turning It count"
clock- WlMl. Th.n. __sert your de.ir.d ocu

I'r into the ocule' ed.pt.. end lock the 

ocular by turning the lock ring clockwise 
Refer to Fig. 5. 

.Connecting System Parts 
The edlpler& end the ,ingl.r. proll'lded 

on the VI..... bad. to COl'N"l«1 VIIrlOllS ~ 

tern pert&. c...hAy .udy the "f'lam ehart 
in Ihi& book IHIfore connectmg IlYAem 

"""'
Incorrect ~ of !he peru mey pre 

vent the leleseope lI"om COl ...g to, INrp 
foan or I1Y'( foeul II ,II Refer to f"1{l.6. 

I .oo... 

fiC 5 

/
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• Focusing 

Alter incertlng the ocular into Ihe lele· 

.cope, 11 II net(!'SSlIry 10 Ichieve lhe best 

ponble focus. Remember Ihe IUTw;l$phefw 

wlll ~mlt the highest m&gnificllion NI c-. 
be used on IrYY given nighL lJ.-'ll1he low· 
ItS! power owIal. focus Ihe imIge lOCI !hen 

use ~ higher magnific:l1lOf\ und 

Ihe d.,lIed mllgnificllion i, Ichieved 
Thi, i, parlicularly useful, il very high 

magnifM;lllion will be used and wilt permil 

Ihe continual cenlering of Ihe obJecl 

viewed. Please lamiliarlze your'elf wilh the 
following procedure. 

• Focusing System 

Focusing I. mlde with I rlck·.nd·pinion 
syslem. Thl, .yllem wlll permit I.pid 

focuslng. Turning the focuting kl'lob back

wards IS arrowed wiI move lhe foeuse' 
out, .nd IUfrnng 11m the Othef d,rec:lion 

WIll m.ke !hi focuser move In Refer 10 

F'9 7. 

,-

• Focusing 
Remove dew shield and ocular cover hom 
the lelescope. Inserlthe diagonal pri,m 

inlo the compre'sion ring l!Upler It the 

end 01 Ihe focu.er Ind ligh"n it wllh I 

clockwi.. motion. Do not OYef1'ghlen the 

fing, Then 1rlMf1 the ocular inlo!he com· 
pression ling on Ihe dlagonll prIsm, fe· 

peatmg !he Pl'ocas. 

UN I blighter Slir II low POW" or In 0b

Ject in the dlytight Ihal i. at le"l I mile 
away You mly place a small mark on lhe 

focuser lUbe II a leference. When you 
think you have achieved be.llocu., move 

the focuser in end out pas1 10CltS !hen blck 
10 beSl locu. of In objecL A. mentioned, 

IlIIrt wllh low power and !hem proceed 10 

higher pawer IS delired. When I IIIf il 

brought inlO cmicllfocu., you m-v notice 

• bright Ind. dimmer ring.OtM1d!he stir. 
Thi, ;1 the diffrletion pattern of lhe 11111 

This i' nOI defect.. but relher i, a r(!'Soh of 

diffrlction limiled optics. 

• Focuser Clamp 
The fOCUl1f cramp un b. used 10 lock 

youl telescope at best focu•. 11 i. a good 

idea 10 UII thl. lock when critical focus 

mUSI be held for a long period when a 

hlllVY .cceuory .uch .. a CIImera i. ,t· 

!ached. For visual use. it will be 11ft 10 use 

the lock. Remembel 10 Ilw.y. loosen !he 

lock. before lefocuting your lelescope, 

-. 
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Before th" linder is placed in Ihe finder 
holde., use plastic: clear tape and tape the 

finder with two layers 10 prevent the tube 

!10m being scratched by the front lindel 

set SCIewS. 

A finder is a useful tool. It permits the pre

cise centering of an object in Ihe field 01 
view. The 6.3" field of view allow. the easy 

centering of an object 10 be viewed or pho

tographed. 

The TakllhlShi finde, usas an interrupted 

c.auhatt which i, designed to allow Ihe 

easy centering of en object to be photo

graphed Of observed. The wide field of the 

finder makes the finding of an object 

!lasier, therefore, It is Imporlllnllhlli the 

linder and the telescoep be In alignment. 

The following procedure can be used to 
align Ihe findel. 

--_::::::::D'·""~
 

•	 Alignment Procedure 

1.	 PIllet a low power eyepiece in lha tele· 
scope and center II bright star in II con

venient pllrt of lhe sky. Do not forget to 

engage the motor drive to keep the star 

cenlered. If this procedure is done in 

daylight, use 8n object thlt is al leaSI 

one mile away. Loosen the lock nuts on 

the finder bracket and IlightlV move the 

Iter to the center of the field using the 

adjusting alignmenl .crew•• 

2. Then use a higher magnification eye

piece find repeat the procedure bv cen

tering the object in the field of view of 

the teles<:ope and then the finder. Con

tinue this process unlit the higheSl pos

sible malilnification hes been used. 

- 10



+Adjusing Screw Procedure 
1. Turn aU the lac nuts un il they reach the 

head of the alignment sc ews. 

Lock Nut 

Screw 

View Field of FiIllle... 

View Fjeld of Telesoope Ftg.9 

2.ln order to move the ctosshair in the di
rection of the a row, first oos'e screw 
(a) ad'ghten (pus ) the fi nd er with 
sc ew (c). This procedur,e, will move t e 
crosshair i T:he desire direction. The top 
of the inder will move in he opposite 
direc ion and the objec will move in he 
direction of the smaller arrow. Refer to 
Fig.9. 

3.1n a similar fas:hion tile direction of the 
movement of the: finder is made by ad
justing the three screws. 

Learn the eiationship between the move
ment of the 11 €Ie adjusting se ews. If the 
finder canno be moved in the desired di
recfon. loosen the lot: ing, nuts. 

- 11 



Visual Obse· vation 

Os, ermining Magnifica1ion 

The mag ·fication of any ocular used with 

the telescope can be calculalted by using 

the followingfo - ura. 

(focalleng h of a telescopel 
(focal length of an ocular) 

Therefof'e, the shorter focal I,engthoculars 

will produce the higher a9, mea ·on. On 

some nights of exceptio al seei g, it is a 

~u n to use highes possible magnification 

o view the Moon and planets. 

• Compression Ring Star Diagonals 

A 90' diagonal prism is opt~onally avail
able from Takahashi. This pe mits ea sy 

vfewing of objects at the zen,-th. T e 

31.7mm standa d diagonal pris is s'at ·n 0 

the com pression ring adapter alt the end 

of the telesc,ope and then the ri 9 is ight

e ed just enough to hold he d-agonal 

prism. The, the aeula is placed in the ,com

pressio ing on te prism and eld by the 

same p ocesure. 

-12 
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luna r observation 

The Moon is an exellent object or begin

ne s and advance amatur'e astronomers as 

well. The entire Moon can be viewed at 

abou ' 50X, bu the Moon in the clear sky 

ju" before and after the full Moon 's too 

bright so that be carefu 110t to harm your 

eye by a ~ong view of such Moon. 

Using hig!her magni Ication on the oon 

is any phase 10 see detail will allow the ob

server to see smaller and smaller detail, ray 

stru ct res, and if"·II,es. The , igh can rast 

images produced by he FS-60C/SV will 
amaze he observer. 

• Planetary observation 

The FS·60C/SV fluorite refrac or is suirted 

for planetary observation. Its hig co trast 

an d sha rp images will reveal a wealth of 

de ai . Planets are seen as very s all im

ages ill he view eld. So use 'the highes 

possible mag "ficati'on on e night of the 

steadiest of seeing. View a star at the ze

nith and see how much he image appears 

to twinkle. If 'lhe star twinkles ~ Qood bit, 

the planets w'lllock Qood a relativefy low 

magnifications. On the ot er and, on 

nights when the twinkle is almost go e, 

push the instr ent up 0 the 'ighest pos

sible magnification, A so hes good nights 

will produce amazing photos with a digi

all camera. 

+Observation for nebu ae and stare usters 

In general, observing nebulae and star 

cllus ers requires a low power, wide field 

oCLJllar w ich will take advantage of the 

telescope's light ga hering power. On the 

otherhand, observ'ng globular clusters and 

small nebulae required high magnj H~ation. 

This is particula rly true in cities with high 

brightness. Htg ma:gni ica ion will help 

reduce the sky background and hence 

improve the contrast necessary to vi,ew the 

objec1(s). 

ub (S) 
I 

Coup!in S) LE Ocular
Aux-rin ViS'UJl I B dapuler- G2X 

Fig. 11 

ElI.tension 
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·Astrophotography 

Focus is the most critical part of any 
estrophOloglaphy. Once critical focus hIS 

been achieved, then a fine IISlrO photo can 

be made. Serious astrop!lotographers will 

always recheck critical focus before each 
photo I, mede. 

-~ F i I: 12 

-I~'-II--' 
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• Eyepiece Projection Photography 
When you went to ta~e photos of the 
planets or the Moon, the TCA4 if; designed 

to make this euier. When the Image of lhe 

ptenet is property illuminated. then 
increese the megnification to the limit 01 

the seeing. 

- t4 



Astrophotography with the Fla ener 

By using the dedicated flalttener wi the 

connection shown below, you can ake f at 

field astrophotos. See the sys em chart fo 

con neelion. 

When -he FS-,60C is used with the ded'cated 

flattener, its optical specications w·1I e as 

follows. 

Foca leng h..... 3700101 

Focal ratio F6.2 

Image circle 38mm (90% illuminatedl 

'Seeing 
It is importan hat high agni cafon i 

ages of the Moon and planets r,equire good 

seei ng. The method or determi ning the 

quality of seei 9 on a scale af 1 to 10, w'th 
10 being perfectly steady seeing' is to look 

o he' enith a a bright s sr. If 't is twin

kling rapidly, the seeing is between to 4. 

If the twinkrng is madera e, this is 5-6. If 

t e star twinkles slowly to no twinklIng, we 

ave the 7 0 0 nig . The !,ess twinkle the 

better. 

eM SD ring Flattener 35mm Camera 

When taking high mag 'fication pho
tographs of ,he Moon and planets, pay 

careful atte tion to balance. Rebarance 
the telescope when he object is placed 
on e ce ter of he camera, 

If the telescope is, moved to ana' er 
object, then rebalance it in hie position 
in which the photos will be taken. Do 
not use the camera shutter. 
Use he -hat trick" a blac card place 

over the ens shade before the shutter 
is set on b lb. A er the vib atian has 
stopped, remove the black card for he 
duration of the photo, which will no 

mally be' seconds. 

- 15



II Care ce II 
The FS·60C/SV re'fractors have been 

precisely col lim ated at th e factory by 

highly skilled optical tech nicia,ns. In the 

event tha as a resul of a heavy b'low, 

col:limation is lost, please contact you 

distributor. ,ey will col lima e the 'n

strument and return '1 to you. 

f the fron lens of ,e objective has dust 

or dirt pa ,'cles on it, use a large hand 

powered blower to remove' t e Blr

,ides. Under no circumstances should 

dust be removed by any 0 her' sans, 

rubbing: the' surf ce willi cause 
scra1ches. If the lens must be clea.ned, 

be certa'n that all dus,t and dirt particles 

have been removed by using a blower 

Then, using cotton swabs slightly moist

ened with lens deaner, gently c ean the 

particles off. 

REMEMBER, DO lOT USE ANY 

IFORM OF CAN ED AIR TO REMOVE 

THE PAR ICLES. 
Th is rod u,c is very co dI and cou Id 

ha m the front lens of the objective. Be 

certain that the dew cap is emoved 

befo eattern pti ng to clea n the objec

tive. Use the following proced re, if the 
'fron and rear surfaces of the objective 

must DB cleaned. 

Fig. 6 

Do not try to disiJssem Ie ,he ens cell for 
t e lens cleaning. lit wm be impossible to 

co limate the objective wi1hout the special 

colli tor. 

f the telescope is used in condition of high 

humidity, be .certain that it is 1a ell indoors 

and do ied out before it is stored. If the dew 

has not been dried and the ins:trument is 

stored, there w' I be a harmful residue left 

011 the surfaces of the 1elescope. Leave the 

I,enscap off unfl the objective lens is to-

ally dried. 

-16 



What is Fluorite? IIII==~~=~ 

Calcium fluOlite (CaF2) i, II nltlurally oc
curring crystal. Its very jow refractive in

de" makes it the best of materials to UN in 
the manufacture 01 apochromatic tele
scopes. Unfortunately, the nalUral crystal 

contains impurities and as a result, displays 
some properties that make il unsuited for 
use in a !,I,$COpe. 

Comparative OiI1V1me(non-coated) 

• 1..,0.40..0011114561"\0· -...
~ 
Fi I 11 

Now thank, 10 modern teehnology, fluo

rile crystals are grown In an oven. This pro

cess produces a lollilly pure mono c'Ylital 
s!ruClle that does not display any 01 the 
unsuitable properties 01 the natural crys

tal Ilnd has the same very low refractive 
index. Now, calcium fluorite crystal can be 
hard multi-co. led for muimum light 

traflsmission and durability. 

As the diagram shows, the band pass of 
fluorite of 1000 to o....er 100,000 angstroms 
eclipses by many magnitudes Ihat of any 

optical glass. Additionally, the use of 
multicoatinliS further increases light triJns

:·~~t._.._, 
-+ 

.,.",_.
". ",_. 
L-'" 0 , 1 _'_'_' • , , • !~_....,= 

Fic.18 

mission o....er any ED glass. These featules 
make the fluorite objeetl .... e the premiel 
phototvisual instruments lot deep sky or 
lunar and planfltllry applications in their 

sile class. 

When the fluolite instrument is taken out 

for an observing session, it will take about 
30 minutes for the objeeti....e to tempera· 
ture aqualile fo< ma)(imum perfOlmanee. 

This fltCl. is also trull for any optical system 
used. 

F1Uontll Lent 

F i I 19 
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• Photo/Visual System Chart 

..
 
6. eCA [TKA21200j -ur- - Se" en Syst_ chart"D ".L .,10. VisWlI ae.puter [TKP200(5) 

11. Extension tublllSl [TKPOO105j 

14. CouplinglL) [TKPOO104] 
16. Auw.,irog ITKP20001j 

16 10 
32. T-mounl 

33, Wid" T-mount 

34. 35mm camera 

36. TCA-4{31.71 [TXA00210j 

46. Ocular adept".!)1.1) (TKPOO10lj 

47. OcuLo,(31.71 

49. DiagoNlI prfsm(31.7) (TXA00541] 

60. C2X [TKA00594] 
SO. Flattener [Tl(A205821 

82. SO ring [TKA20583] 

• 

INote I] NO.1 0.14, 16.46 ar. standard with the lube aSI'y.
 

[Note 2J Some types of 35mm SLA Or digitsl SLA cameras might be not connected.
 

{Note 3] Whe" th" extension lube (No.82) is uslld, the FS-6OC ClIn focus Ihe object
 

in Ih" dist.llnclI of llooul6m to infinity. 
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• C2X System Chart
 

11. EKte ..... ion lllblllSI [TKPOO1051 

32. T·mount "G -rJ-4-4tij
34. 35mm c.me•• 
36. TCA-4131.71 [Tl(A002101 
38-8. Filler ItlJO.5mm 

46. Ocu"r lIdapter(31.11 [TKPOO1011 

41. Oculer(31.11 

49. OiagoNlI prieml31.11 [TKAOO541) 

60. C2X ('TKAOO594] 

•	 FS-60CSI/ 
Flattener System Chart 

~.. • 82 

• 
~ 

33 

6. CCA [TX(21200) 

33. Wid, T·rnounl 

34 35mm umer. 
80. Flen,ner [TKA20582] 

82. so ""II [TKA20583) 

'When UHd SO ring(X3J, FS-6OCSV can tocU$ in dislence from 6 meler$ 10 infiniry. 

In <:eM of FS-6OC. ~ un locus in the distllnce Irom 6 mele. 10 infinity willi • SO ring 
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